Noel knows a
half flush saves
twice the water
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Become a Local Water Legend too

Prolonged dry weather has seen South East Queensland dam levels drop. As we head into
the warmer months, we can all make small changes to save water and stay H2OK!
Small changes can make a big difference to your water usage and save you money at the
same time. We’re asking everyone to be water wise and help reach our regional target
of 150 litres of water per person, per day. So spread the word to your family, friends and
colleagues and together, we can all be Local Water Legends.

Tips for outdoors
Water at cooler times

Better yet, plant a drought-resistant
garden.
save

900 litres an hour

Wash the car with a
bucket, not a hose
Wash on the grass to give it
some water too.
save

130 litres per wash

Use a pool cover

Reduce evaporation and save water.
save

50,000 litres a year

Avoid hosing down

Use a broom and a bucket instead.
save

600 litres a year

For more water-saving tips outdoors, visit unitywater.com/legends

Tips for indoors
Brush with the tap off
A great habit to get into.
save

5 litres a minute

Pick a song and shower to it.

Water-efficient fittings work wonders.
save

12,000 litres a year

6 litres per flush

Only wash full loads
Max capacity, max savings.
save

9 litres a minute

Fix leaking taps

A big water saver for your household.
save

Cut your shower time
to 4 minutes
save

Use a half flush toilet

1000s of litres a year

I
Install
an efficient
sshower head
A powerful way to save water.
save

9 litres per minute

These easy tips are a great way to get started and a general guide to the
savings you can make (depending on your appliances and household).
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Join the Local Water Legends and get

personalised tips tailored to your home
at unitywater.com/legends

